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nieVtTAN IMMEDIATE SALE1THE .CONTEST FIERCE
the supreme court In withholding Its
decision upon the legality of this Im-

portant commission.
Pattison Policies Bryan. ,

This convention adds its testimony
of appreciation of the life and char-
acter of the late governor John M.The Power Plant of Buck Nebraska Republicans Enter
Pattison to that offeredGAST9RIA

For Infants and Children.
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Horn Shoals Hot Convention

already by a
grief-stricke- n state. We would urge
that the simplest, yet slncerest tribute
be paid his memory is the announce-
ment of our steadfast adherence to
the policies he advocated. The demo-
cratic party cannot recede one step

REMEDIESBrown and Rosewater Fighting forThe Kind You Have LEIGH x
from the advanced moral ground upon
which Governor Pattison placed It. THE TALK OF RAI

Senatorship Nominat ion (Comb-

ination .At tempted But Not Effected
Against Sheldon, Farmer Cand-
idate for Governor.

AVcgetable PreprrationforAs-slmOatin- g

theFoooandBegula-lin- g
(he Stomachs andBowels of

r - - - iUntil that era of respect for law, Its

Must Be Sold Within Sixty Days

Judge Purnell Declares That All

Parties to the Suit Are Getting
Into Quicksands of Almost

Litigation.

Always Bought Kind words heard everywhere praising Penn Rheumatism Cure, Penn
nierve and Blood, Penn Dyspepsia, Penn Cherry EliMir, etcJ etc.

observance by our citizens and its en-

forcement by our public servants
comes, the spirit of John M. Pattison
must dominate the democracy of Ohla.
We pledge ourselves to continue the
battle he began until a lasting victory

DRUGGISTS REPORT AN ACTIVE DEMANDBears the
(By the Associated Press.)

Lincoln, Neb., August 22. With
every indication that it would be the
most exciting republican convention
ever held in the state. Nebraska re-

publicans met here today to name
mi Judge T. K. Pumell of the federal

court has dec ided to order the immedi-

ate sale of the Cape Fear Power Co.'s
plant cm the (.'ape Fear River at Buck- -Signature

candidates for governor and United

at a record of good done to the people of Ralelsh within fourteen dt
our great free distribution began.

NO EXCUSE FOR YOU NOW
continue In torture, as the long -- looked for panacea can be obtaii

any leading druggist at moderate cost.

LIST OF PENN REMEDIES

Promotes Digeation.Cheerfui-ne- ss

and Rest.Contains neillier
Opitim.Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
States senator. Supporters of Norof Mir

horn Shoals, being- constructed for sup-

plying electric power for manufacturing
and other purposes at Fayetteville.

Ho heard argument last evening by

ris Brown, state attorney-genera- l,

who is a candidate for the conven-
tion nomination for United States

be won. The chief tenet of the late
Governor Paulson's political creed was
Opposition to bosses and gir.fters. His
election was accepted as notice that
these exploiters should be permanently
retired.

It Is with feelings of pride that the
half million democrats of Ohio note
the preparations making to receive the
most distinguished private citizen of
America upon his return from a tour
of foreign lands. His intellectual en-

dowments, his purity of morals, his
high ideals have arrested the atten-
tion, and compel the admiration of the
peoples of all climes. He returns to
the United States splendidly equipped

CATAHRH CUBE Complete with PENN CHERnY ELIXIR The bccJUape afOUOrSMl'EL PITCHER
'counsel on the petition of receivers C.

H. Belvin and Eugene Maxwell for the
plant to be sold In its unfinished con

ltomizer, tablets and medication suffl Cough and Cold Cure Extant. If you
senator, declared that he would have
on the first ballot this afternoon
more than enough votes to nominate
him. This claim was denied by sup

Ment for 3 month's treatment; Is the once try this you will always use it:
only rational cure known. Any medi von will find It does all we claim fir
cal man will tell you that Catarrh can t. As a safe, reliable anodyne ex
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only be cured by inhalation and medi- - pectorant Penn Cherry Elixir has no
In

Use
ition. If no real benefit should be qi.al. Price, 25c.

PENN PILE PREPARATION Cures
received by the patient, money wil
lingly refunded. Price, $2.00. Piles, lileeding or Blind, nrnl riiHtnir

porters of Edward Kosewater of
Omaha, who declared that Brown
would fall short of the required
number on the first ballot and that
from that time Rose-wate- would
gain, until the nomination was won.

Throughout the night efforts were
made to get candidates to withdraw

dition. Counsel for the bondholders ad- -'

vocated immediate sale and counsel for
Gape Fear Power Co. and ether inter-
ested parties insisted thai the plant
should be comple ted before the sale to
get the best settlement of the interests.

Receivers reported that their belief
'was that it would require 60,HKP t.d

complete the plant. There was a prop-
osition to complete it for $11,600, but
this was discredited, so that after the
argument the judge diluted counsel to

PENN RHEUMATISM CUBE-- Is
Aperfe:l Remedy for Conslipa-non- .

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fevensh-nes- s

and Loss OF Sleep.

to prapple with the jtrcat problems of
state. The Ohio democrac y renews its
allegiance to his brilliant and matchlos;
leadership. No Other name appeals to
us for presidential preference. Wo cor-

dially endorse our great commoner,
William Jennings Bryan, for the tlem- -

W guaranteed" to contain no poisonous
matter of any nature whatsoever, hFor Over a strong tonic to build up the weak

in order to bolster up the various and debilitated, cures sharp, shooting
nomination for the presidencyocratlc

in 908,
pains, sciatica, lumbago or any othtsi
pains due to Rheumatism. Price, larr

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
and impatiently await the sum-t- o

battle under his banner.Thirty Years CO i!)S bottle (liquid), $1.(0. Tablet form, WC

PENN NERVE AND BLOOD TONIC

senatorial candidates but every can-
didate held fast to his position and
the indications were that when the
convention opened there would be
the same confused condition of af-

fairs as has prevailed for several
days. George I.. Sheldon; of a,

the young farmer candidate
for governor, led in the number of

Put up In tablet form. Strengthening.

draw the order for the sale which will
take place at some dale within sixty
days yet to be named.

In announcing Ills purpose to order
the sale of the uncompleted power
plant Judge Purnell declared that in
the language of the day the court recog- -

rilied the fact that all were up against
a difficult proposition, "fhe court," ho
declared, "recognizes (.he difficulties

'suggested by counsel for the defend'

A General Discussion.
A general discussion was partici-

pated in by several delegates, who
spoke from the tloor without awaiting
recognition Icy the chairman.

Mr. Powell moved the adoption of
the report but. before a vote W. L.

xtcinal of internal, allaying inllanima-.lo- n,

glifes ease and comfort to the
tore and inflamed parts. Price, GOc.

PENN LINIMENT-CUR- ES and al-a-

pain sprains, bruises, headache,
leuralgia, swollen joints, stiffness or
amo muscles, sore throat, chole.ru mor-iu- s,

cramps, etc. Good for man or
least. Pricr, 25c.

PENN STRENGTHENING AND
SIDNEY PLASTERS Cannot b-- ? too
lighly recommended for pain over tile
lack, chest, muscles or joints. Lung
oniplaints can be avoided if tho p' it-

er Is applied, to the back or chest,
.'rice, 25c.

PENN CONSTIPATION CURE Acts
tently yet thoroughly on the bowels,
villi no pain or griping; absoluetly
urea chronic constipation. Price, 25c.

If you use a PENN REMEDY you
an feel assured that you are taking
m honest, reliable medicine. Once
tied always taken, as they are com- -

CASTORiA
THS Of NTAUR COMMNV NEW VORR CITV.

EXACT COPY OF WRABPEfc

Effective, New Life, Restores the
System to a healthy condition.

curing Nervous Prostration, early do
cay and tones the whole system by it
direct effeel on the blood. Price, r0e

PENN DYSPEPSIA CURE 41

forms of indigestion and stomach
troubles conquered, such as rising food

bsfore the convention I Finley offered his amendment as apledged votes
met and his friends predicted an substitute lor the initiative and ref

'easy victory for him. All the other
ants and the rights acquired by the
complainant. The trustees under the
deed of trust on demand of the bond--
holders undoubtedly have the power to

candidates for governor attempted
today to form a combination against

igree upon aforeclose, but the court an see that alllSheldon but failed to
parties are getting into the quicksands candidate.
of almost interminable litigation."

Distress after eating. Retching. Som
Stomach, Heartburn. Palpitation of the
heart, etc. Price, 50c.

PENN KIDNEY AND LIVER TAB
LETS- - Cure Jaundice and Torpid
Li VOI, Bilious Headache, Tiled, Worn
ou: Feeling. I'ains in the back, loins
groins, puffed and dabby face, Drops
of the feet and limbs, etc. Price, 50e.

GLENWOOD LOTS

erendum plank and moved its jidop-- j
Hon. He was greeted with cheers.
Mr. Finley spoke at some length in
support of his motion. J. S. Mc.VTa-cho- n

oof Dayton, also a member of the
resolutions committee, presented the
views of the majority of that commit-- !

tee.
WiuS demanded, fin a roll call Ih

The discussion ended amid considera-
ble' confusion, the previous question

Hieing dehianded. in a roll call the
substitute plank was lost and the
majority report was then adopted;

For secretary of state Samuel A.
was nominated.

Ktunded by a noted physician and spe- -
ialist and must not be classed with
he ordinary run of other patent modi-:n- e

remedies.

MANOEUVERS OF .MILITIA.

Dissatisfaction Over Apportioning
Appropriation Congress May

Cover Deficit.
(By the Associated Press. 1

Washington, Aug. 2 2. After a
month of hard work assistant Secre

He stated that he had allowed scv-jer-

postponements of the case and
repeated arguments in the hope that
some basis of adjustment might be
reached to avert the calamity which
this sale meant for the promoters of
the enterprise. In spite of all this no
way had yet developed and yet the
only way out still seemed to be the sale
of the property in accordance with the

'petition o' the trustees.

Full Line of Penn Remedies On Sale at
NOW ON SALE Wholesale by

Simpson, . Q,
W. H. King Drug Co. Retail by Henry T. Hicks Co., Robert
King, The Tucker Drug Co. and Tuc ker Building Pharmacy.

tary Oliver of th war department, !((, lotion Eiirhf in ronuiiitloo.

CAR LINE, CITY WATER, SEWERS.
CONTRACT FOB GRANOLITHIC PAVEMENTS NOW BEING LET.

and objectionable sur- -AU necessary restrictions against nuisances

concmoea tnat lie had until ly made a
satisfactory adjustment of (he many
difficulties in apportioning the ap-

propriation of $700,000 for pay of
the militia at the manoeuvera in dif-

ferent camps throughout the coun-
try, but it appears that all is not sat-
isfactory. These funds had to be ap-

portioned to thqjfluartermaster's de-

partment, the subsistence department
and the pay department of the army
for the purpose of quartering, feed-
ing and paying the state soldiers.

Reports were obtained from differ- -

No Reason Why
You Should Not Share the Bargains

With Your Wife

roundings. Wide alley behind every lot.
Prices $400 to $800 per lot of ."O feet frontage,

anre in three payments with Interest.
Three lots with dwellings rend y for occupancy

Terms 1-- 4 cash;

Price $1,000 each

Tlie committee on resolutions of the
democratic state convention came neir
having an all night session in their
attempt to avoid bringing on to the
Moor of. the convention the differences
that had kept them so long in session.
However, final adjournment was taken
just before 3 o'clock without having
reached any agreement and with the
understanding that W. L, Finley In-

tended to bring in a minority report
In favor of county option and en-

deavor to secure the vole of the con-
vention in its favor.

Arguments had been protracted and
pointed and compromise had at one
time seemed in sight but Mr. Finley
insisted that he stood for Paulson's
policies and no compromise such as
suggested could be accepted. Rev.
Herbert Bigelow of Cincinnati, sought
to have the matter of county option
brought in as a part of the initiative
and referendum plank, but itWas still
unacceptable to the two factions, and
then the committee adopted all that

for two; $1,200 for third.
Tlie lots now offered are situated in the Devoreux Grove.
Persons interested can see map s in the office of the company in the

Tucker Building or in the offices of any of the stockholders, t:

THE BEST WATER
' l f THAT FLOWS

F0NTICELL0
L1THIA WATER

5 Gallons, $1.50.

Highly recommended by the
Medical Profession. We sell it and
make prompt delivery to your
home or office.

TUCKER DRUG
COMPANY

G. H. ANDREWS, ,ent state governors as to the numberA. B. ANDREWS, JR.,
J. H. ANDREWS,
A. L. MURRAY,
JNO. W. HINSDALE,
T. S. FULLER,

EDWARD W.

If men would he as careful in making their pur-

chases as the women, a great ileal more money would be

saved in supplying Jtli" needs of the home. While we

prize the trade of the women, we do not always slight

the men. We are Offering just noiv

W. J. ANDREWS,
R. T. GRAY,
DR. ,1. R. ROGERS,
.TAMES H. POU, Raleigh, N. C.

POU, Smithfleld.

of troops that would be sent to the
encampments, the distance they
would travel, etc., and the apportion-
ment was made on the basis of the
reports received.

However, in some cases more state
troops than had been given in the
schedules were sent into the camps

GLENWOOD LAND CO. and more expense was thus attached, could meet with the approval of all
This caused a deficit in the allotment the members present and left out the
of funds, esnerinllv in the mntter of I'lank of contention. This brought Mr.

Finlev once more to his feet with thepay for the state troops.
.1 ,r 1 - final statement that he regretted to

nor w, uM.cinci ui me anu.c i,. ... ,. lkt h. ..ALBERT L. MURRAY, Manager, Etc,
504 Tucker Bldg., Raleigh, N. C. in a minority report. There seemeddecided to pay the troops as long as

:the funds lasted, those who came last
going unpaid. It has been suggest

to be nothing further to do and the
committee adjourned.

ed that another adjustment may be
made after the camps have finished
their work, which is that some camps
may not use all the money allotted to

TREMENDOUS VALUES IN LOW QUAR-

TERED SHOES FOR MEN.
By all means look here before you buy your Shoes.
Wo also have a nice line of Cainhricks Pcmils ami

Ginghams for Men's Shirts.

HOSIERY.
A very strong line of Men's Hosiery at money-savin- g

prices, (iive us a call and Ik convinced.

UMBRELLAS AT A SAVING IN PRICE.
Nice stock of Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs, Towels,

Sheets and Pillow Cases,

HUNTER BROS. & BREWER GOMPANY
Second door north Glersch's Restaurunt.

WE GIVE TRADING STAMPS.

Leave Raleigh 10 a. m., arrive
Portsmouth o.30 p. m., August 2S.
Room for all. Round trip $3.00.

1
them and the funds can be used to
make up the deficit elsewhere. No
attempt to make an adjustment at
this time will be made, as nothing.

William Woollcott
8 311 and 313 Fayetteville Street definite is known as to the number

of state troops which will be at the
different camps. It is possible that

The Greatest Headache Cure

BROMO-PEPSI- N

riinCC Headache, Indi-LbnX- J

gestion, Insomnia,
Nervousness.

On the Spot.
No Opiates.

Absolutely Harmless.
All Druggists' 10, 25 and 50c.

To provide for the future and prop-- . congress will be asked to make an
erly prepare yourself to meet oppor--; appropriation to cover the deficit and
Utilities when they present them-- : the state troops paid next winter.
selves is to open a savings account

MOTORMAN KILLED IN
STREET CAB COLLISION.

with a reliable institution. By so do-

ing you will accumulate a working
capital which is going to prove of
value to you when you need it most.
It's a well known fact that money is
a potent factor in accomplishing oh- -

For Early Fall Wear

36-inc- h Black TaffetaSilk, 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50 a yard.

36-inc- h Colored Taffeta Silks in all Shades, $1.00
a yard.

Silks for Shirtwaists and Suits.
New effects in Woolen Dress Goods.
A complete line of Val Laces and Insertions.
Elbow Length Silk Gloves, both Black and White,

$1.00 a pair.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va.. August 22. John Elling-

ton, a street car motomian from Rich-
mond. Ya., was killed as the result of
a severe trolley line collision on the
suburbs of Norfolk early this morning.
Ellington was switching his car into
the Norfolk and Portsmouth Traction
Company barns when a heavier car
running towards the city crashed into
the car sending it from the tracks

Beautify the Complexion
jectS. It can be used to accomplish
much good, and it is essential that
you have on hand a fund of some kind
in order to meet existing conditions,
Why not open a savings account with
us? It will start you on the right

IF YOU WANT
A NICE ROAST.

A NICE STEAK.
A NICE PIECE STEW.

A NICE CUT OF VEAL.
Call us at all times and we will be glad to serve you

with the best of meats.
Yours very respetfully,

Robbins9 Cash Grocery.
ALL 'PHONES MS.

badly wrecked. Ellington, jumping in

IN TEN DAYS.

Nadinola
The UNEQUALED
BCAUTIFIER, --

doned by thouMndi;
guaranteed to remove
IrecLlea, purples, all
facial ditcolorationa
and reiton the
beauty of youth.

rood, besides paying 4 per cent in-

terest. Start today.

Mechanics'
Dime Saving Bank,

the wrong direction, was caught under
the car and received injuries from
which he subsequently died at St. Vin-

cent's Hospital.
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY.

GUILFORD COLLEGE.
1837-100- 6.

OHIO'S RINGING

CALL TO BRYAN
HB5

Tbe worst cas-- a in twenty daya. 50c. and
$1.00 at all leading drug itorea, or by mail.
Prcpartd 07 NATIONAL TOILET CO., Parti, Teas

For Sale by
L DRUG CO.

Location sir miles west of Greens-
boro, on a 300-ac- re dairy farm. r INEXPENSIVE BUT GOOD JEWELRY

For both Sexes.Electric Lights.
Ever Have a White Vest Spoiled

By the Ironing?
It is real aggravating to put on all the necessary parts of your ap-

parel until you get to the Vest to find it streaked and browned by a care-1-

ironer. These troubles will never present themselves, gentlemen, if
yon send US your White Vests; likewise Dress Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.

OAK CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

Pretty trinkets for wearing with Summer Dresses, inexpensive

pieces in good style and good taste, to take the place of more costly

Jewelry during the outing and vacation period, and novelties for

those who desire novelty without great cost.

We ."an surely meet everybody's wants in Slimmer Jewelry.

H. MAHLER5' SONS

Abundant supply of pure water In all
the buildings.

Three courses of study Classical,
Natural Science, Biblical

Commercial and Music Departments.

Noted for thoroughness of instruc-
tion, healthful moral tone and home-
like surroundings.

For catalogue, address

DRAUGHON'S
RALEIGH.

Corner Wilmington and Martin Ht,
KNOXVTLLE and
COLUMBIA,

2g College in 15 Htatss. rvMITIONS
secured or money REFUNDED. AIM
teach BY MAIL. Cata.-u- will con-

vince you that DrMgbon'l to TUB
BEST. Call or MB" lor It.

(Continued from first page.)
manded of republican legislatures; the
enactment of a state and county salary-la-

replacing the vicious fee system;
the creation of a state railroad com-

mission for the protection of shippers,
the repeal of the Dow law and of the
Inheritance tax law, the creation of
the Drake investigation committee for
Hamilton county.

This committee forced the return of
a quarter of a million dollars, stolen
from the taxpayers by corrupt officials,
before It was stopped by court in-

junction. We deprecate the delay of

Jewelers - - Raleigh, N. C.
laMTiiny m Wiliiiri nmnaPi HaWHa"- 1- "PRESIDENT L. L. HOBBS,

Guilford College, North Carolina.
iWI u.


